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Current Events with Frank Damon
Doelger Senior Center has been fortunate to have Frank Damon leading both our Current Events and
History discussion groups for the last 6 years. During this time of physical distancing due to the COVID-19
pandemic, Frank is sharing his current events discussion topics online. Starting on Monday, January 4,
2021 at 1:30 pm Frank will offer Current Events discussion groups each Monday on ZOOM.

Daly City Active Adult/Senior Services invites you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Current Events with Frank Damon
Time: 1:30 pm – 2:30 pm every Monday
Join Zoom meeting with following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87222786510?pwd=d0VucFhGYzhMMXVhSUNJTmdFWDNwdz09
Meeting ID: 872 2278 6510
Passcode: 724368
Frank received his BA degree from the University of San Francisco with a dual major in Political Science
and American History. He also earned his MA in Political Science and teaching credentials at USF. Over the
course of his career, Frank taught in the San Mateo Union High School District and at Marin Catholic High
School, Terra Nova High School, Golden Gate University, College of San Mateo, Skyline College and
Canada College.
If you are interested in joining Current Events with Frank Damon, please go to
www.dalycityseniors.org/current-events or contact Frank directly at frankdamon@my.smccd.edu..

Man in the News
He is the president of Russia. He is a former officer of the KGB, the Soviet Union’s
defense agency. After the USSR collapsed, he rose through the political ranks before becoming
prime minister for the first time in 1999. He was first elected president in the year 2000. In 2008,
he was prevented by law from running again, so he stepped down and served as prime minister
for four years. In 2012, he ran again for president, and won the election by a large margin. He
has been accused of interfering in U.S. presidential elections, which he has denied. His approval
rating in Russia is very high. In a recent TV interview, U.S. President Joe Biden called him a
“killer.” He responded by saying that it takes one to know one and wished Biden good health. He
also challenged Biden to a live debate

(Who am I? Vladimir Putin)

Sharp increase in hate crimes against Asian Americans
On March 16th, a gunman shot nine people in the metropolitan area of Atlanta, Georgia.
Of the eight people who died, six of them were Asian American women. Police are not yet
calling it a hate crime. What is a hate crime? (A criminal action in which someone is targeted for
belonging, or seeming to belong, to a certain group of people.)
But this horrible incident has put a spotlight on the issue of anti-Asian American
discrimination. Did your local community hold a march like the one shown below?
As we shall see, this problem did not just spring up overnight. It has a long, tragic history
in the United States. Hate crimes against this group have risen by 150 percent over the last year.
According to most experts, there is a simple reason for this rise: some people associate
COVID-19 with China, where it originated. Have you heard anyone calling the disease “the
China virus”? These people want someone to blame for COVID-19, so they are lashing out at
Asian Americans. What are some of the problems with this kind of thinking? (No one in China
created the virus; Chinese Americans are not responsible for the coronavirus spreading in the
U.S.; not all Asian Americans are Chinese; and so on.) Sometimes this anger takes the form of
verbal harassment, as when a spectator called Chinese American pro basketball player Jeremy
Lin “coronavirus” during a recent game. At other times, this hatred has resulted in physical
attacks — and even deaths.

The first group of Asian immigrants arrived in the U.S. from China during the
mid-1800s. Many hoped to become rich during the California Gold Rush. About 20,000 of them
helped to build the dangerous western portion of the Transcontinental Railroad, working long
hours for little pay. What details do you notice about the workers here?
But, many Americans were threatened by the new arrivals. Chinese Americans were
accused of taking American jobs and bringing diseases to the U.S. Prejudice led to violent
attacks, and even massacres of entire communities.
In 1882, President Chester Arthur signed the Chinese Exclusion Act, which banned all
Chinese immigrant laborers from entering the U.S. It is still the only U.S. law to explicitly ban
an entire group of people based on their race or origin. People started arriving from Japan in the
1800s as well, mostly settling in the western U.S. By the 1940s, there were about 120,000
Japanese Americans living in California, Washington, and Oregon. Their situation changed soon
after December 7th, 1941. What happened on that day? (The country of Japan bombed the U.S.
naval base at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.)
President Franklin Roosevelt signed Executive Order No. 9066, forcing all people of
Japanese ancestry living on the West Coast to report to internment camps. What does
“internment” mean here? (Confinement or supervision.) About 62 percent of these people were
American citizens. By the time they were released in 1944, many had lost their homes and
businesses.

In the past 50 years, people from many other Asian countries have arrived in the U.S.
hoping to find opportunity and peace. Can you name some of these countries? (The Philippines,
India, Korea, Vietnam, and so on.) Many Asian Americans have become very successful. Asian
Americans attend college at higher rates than any other ethnic group in the U.S., and their
average income is higher as well. But these communities still face prejudice. Here, you see
members of the Ku Klux Klan on a Texas fishing boat in 1981. What is the Ku Klux Klan? (A
white supremacist group in the U.S.)
In the early 1980s, a community of about 120,000 Vietnamese Americans lived in the
Houston area. The Ku Klux Klan tried to force Vietnamese American fishermen into leaving
Galveston Bay. Did their intimidation tactics succeed? (No.) Other Asian groups have been
harassed, often during stressful times in our country’s history. During the Los Angeles riots in
1992, stores owned and run by Korean Americans were often targeted. After the terror attacks of
September 11th, 2001, many Americans of Indian and Middle Eastern descent were harassed.
In 2012, a white supremacist killed six Indian Americans at the Sikh Temple of
Wisconsin. Activists hope to stop this newest surge of anti-Asian violence before it creates more
victims like Vicha Ratanapakdee. After being violently shoved to the ground by a stranger in
January, this 84-year-old immigrant from Thailand died from a head injury.

San Quentin’s incarcerated artists in online exhibition
San Francisco’s Yerba Buena district is home to the Museum of the African Diaspora, or
MoAD. What does the word “diaspora” mean? (A group of people who have left their home
country and spread to countries around the world.) What do you think the museum’s name
indicates? (That it focuses on people whose ancestors can be traced back to Africa.)
Although museum attendance has dropped due to COVID-19 restrictions, MoAD can
also be accessed online. And a new online exhibition, “Meet Us Quickly: Painting for Justice
from Prison,” has gained a lot of attention over the last few months. “Meet Us Quickly” was
curated by San Quentin inmate Rahsaan “New York” Thomas. Thomas is the creator and host of
“Ear Hustle,” a popular podcast that focuses on the stories of people in prison. He wanted to
highlight the artistic visions of some of his fellow inmates.
Here are three of the works featured in the exhibition. “Day Dreamer” was created by
Christopher “Khalifah” Christensen. The artist originally based this work on a magazine cover,
then changed it to reflect someone he’d like to meet when he is released. Tafka Clark
Rockefeller’s abstract painting “Make Skeletons Dance” uses different nautical flags in its
design. Where are these flags used? (They are a code so that ships at sea can communicate
without using words.) And in “Gary Harrell Plays Blues,” the artist shows how he feels when he
plays harmonica.

Paralyzed man celebrated for cleaning up lake in India
A young photographer who calls himself Nandu KS lives in the Indian state of Kerala.
From the map, where is Kerala? (On India’s southwestern coast.)
A while ago, Nandu rented a video camera and went looking for interesting subjects.
When he got to Vembanad Lake, the largest lake in the entire country, he saw people throwing
plastic waste and other trash into the water. How do you feel when you see someone litter? But
when Nandu looked down, he saw a man in a boat collecting the trash and smiling. Intrigued,
Nandu decided to learn more about him. N.S. Rajappan is 69 years old. He has been paralyzed
below his knees since the age of five, when he contracted polio. Unable to work for most of his
life, Rajappan has always been poor. His house was partially destroyed years ago by floods, and
he didn’t even have crutches. But for six years he has dragged himself to the lake, hired a
rowboat, and collected plastic trash all day. After selling the plastic for the equivalent of 17
cents, Rajappan would drag himself home again. From his quote below, why do you think he did
this?
When Nandu posted a short video about his new friend, it quickly went viral. N.S.
Rajappan was praised by the media, and even Prime Minister Narendra Modi. One company
gave him a new motorized wheelchair, and another offered to rebuild his house at no cost. A
local businessman rewarded him with a new motorboat. As for the man who took the pictures, he
said: “It takes a photographer to…make that picture happen for the world to know the story.”

Deb Haaland becomes first Native American Interior Secretary
On March 15th, Debra Haaland was confirmed as the new Secretary of the Interior,
becoming the first Native American to ever serve in that role, and the first indigenous person to
serve on a presidential Cabinet. Haaland, who is 60 years old, will now be the head of the
Department of the Interior. What does this department oversee? (Public lands, natural resources,
and programs related to Native American tribes and land ownership.)
Why do you think it took so long for a Native American to oversee this department? In
2018, Haaland was one of the first two Native American women to be elected to Congress. She
represented New Mexico’s 1st congressional district in the House. Haaland is a citizen of the
Pueblo Laguna tribe of New Mexico. Native Americans have long been at the forefront of
initiatives to protect the environment, including leading major protests of oil pipelines on or near
their lands.
Native American leaders are hopeful that having Haaland as head of the Interior
Department will give Native people more say in major decisions that affect them. Native leaders
are also hopeful that under Haaland’s leadership the government will restore protections for the
endangered gray wolf, which were removed during the Trump administration.
As a congressperson, Haaland supported progressive environmental causes, including the
Green New Deal. What is the Green New Deal? (A series of policy proposals designed to fight
climate change.) She’s also expressed concerns about the destruction of Native land by oil and
gas companies.

The Department of the Interior, created in 1849, is sometimes referred to as “the
department of everything else.” Looking at the list below, why do you think it has earned this
nickname? (Because the department oversees a wide range of activities and agencies.)
Today, the department’s primary responsibility is public land management. Nearly 500
million acres, or about one-fifth of all U.S. land, is managed by the Interior Department. The
department also oversees hundreds of national parks, wildlife refuges, and dams and reservoirs.
Within the Department of the Interior is the Bureau of Indian Affairs, or BIA. The BIA is
responsible for managing 46 million acres of land belonging to Native tribes. Unfortunately, the
department has a long history of mistreating Native people and mismanaging their land. In 2009,
the government settled a $3.4 billion lawsuit on behalf of nearly 300,000 Native people. The
lawsuit claimed Native people had been swindled out of money the government made by leasing
Native lands to mining and energy companies.
Under the Trump administration, the Department of the Interior loosened restrictions on
the use of public land by energy companies, including at the Bear’s Ears National Monument in
Utah. Native people are hopeful Haaland can help reverse these policies and protect threatened
indigenous monuments and land across the country.

This Week In History: The Pony Express
We tend to take our post office system for granted. Imagine all the millions of letters that
are sent and delivered every day of the year! Today, the U.S. Post Office can move letters and
important documents across thousands of miles. What are some other ways we can do this now?
(UPS and other express companies, fax, e-mail, cloud storage, and so on.) But this was not
always the case.
In the early years of the U.S., it was very difficult to send mail across the country. And
many western settlements were very far away from each other. Messages went as far as St.
Joseph, Missouri, and were then delivered by stagecoach to towns that were further west. What
was a stagecoach? (A horse-drawn carriage that took people and goods across the west.) It took
25 days for a message to travel by stagecoach from St. Joseph to Sacramento, California. Why
couldn’t people just call each other on the telephone? (The first working telephone systems were
not put into place until the late 1800s.)
In the late 1850s, three businessmen decided that it should not take almost a month for
people to communicate with each other. They realized that they could set up an equestrian
system of transport. What does “equestrian” mean? (Related to horse riding.) They built stations
throughout the West with riders and horses at each station. Soon, their company had won a
government contract to deliver mail to California, promising that their system would cut the
delivery time between St. Joseph and Sacramento down to 10 days instead of 25. The company
was officially called the Central Overland California and Pikes Peak Express Company, but most
people just started to call it the Pony Express. Can you understand why?

The map here shows the route Pony Express riders followed. Along this route were
approximately 190 stops, about 10 to 15 miles apart. Riders would carry the mail from station to
station. At each stop, they would drop off the mail that belonged there, and pick up new mail for
future stops. Riders also changed horses at each stop. Why do you think they did this? (So their
horse wouldn’t get tired.) Riders usually traveled through three or four stations a day. There were
about 80 Pony Express riders at any one time.
The picture above shows four riders including Johnny Fry, who is sometimes said to have
taken the first westward run of the Pony Express. From this picture, what do you think these
people were like? Another famous rider was William Cody. Only 15 years old when he first
started delivering mail, Cody once completed a ride of more than 300 miles in just 21 hours. This
was necessary because the ride was in a very dangerous area, and the rider who was supposed to
do the second part of it had been killed. Later, William Cody was a scout in the Civil War. He
became famous under the name “Buffalo Bill” Cody. Have you ever heard of him? What do you
think of the picture at top right?
The Pony Express was an exciting part of the Old West. When Pony Express riders
whizzed past a passenger train, people cheered the rider on. Do you think you would have
wanted to be a Pony Express rider? Why or why not? This system was also very important at the

outbreak of the Civil War — without it, some experts say communications might have been
mixed up, and California might not have decided to join the Union. Why was this important?
(California was a Free State, meaning that slavery was illegal there. Also, California gold helped
the Union raise money for its war efforts.)
In October of 1861, another way of communicating over long distances was put into
place. What was this way? (The telegraph, which used electrical impulses to send messages
along a series of wires.) This new invention took a lot of business away from the Pony Express.
And when another company won the right to operate stagecoaches along this route, the Central
Overland California and Pikes Peak Express Company went out of business. Even though it only
operated for about 17 months, the Pony Express has become a well-beloved part of the story of
our country.

Remembering When
Are you a fan of “Reader’s Digest” magazine? If so, you have DeWitt Wallace to thank.
DeWitt Wallace was born in St. Paul, Minnesota in 1889. After high school, Wallace started at
Macalester College, but he was more of a prankster than a student. According to Macalester
legend, he led a cow up the steps of one of the academic buildings. Why was this a problem?
(Cows can walk up stairs, but cannot walk down.) After Wallace was asked to leave Macalester,
he bounced around and worked different jobs. But he always loved to read, especially magazine
articles. Wallace was wounded in World War One. While recovering in a French hospital, he read
a lot of American magazines. He came up with the idea to start a periodical that would feature
articles from other magazines, except these articles would be shortened for quick reading. He put
together a proposal and sent it to several publishers, only to be rejected by every one. Why do
you think these publishers did not like the idea?
While visiting friends in Oregon, he met his future wife, Lila Bell Acheson. They married
in 1921 in Pleasantville, New York. She loved the idea of the magazine, and they decided to start
it themselves. The young couple rented the basement under a speakeasy in New York City’s
Greenwich Village. What were speakeasies? (Secret clubs that sold alcohol during Prohibition.)
DeWitt did the editorial work, and Lila was in charge of the business aspect of the magazine.
They hoped to clear $5,000 from the venture, charging 25 cents per issue. The first issue of
Reader’s Digest was published in February 1922. What do you think about the cover, shown here
at far left? It went out to 5,000 subscribers, arriving in a box with a special note asking people to
spread the word. It became popular so quickly that the Wallaces had to move their operation to
bigger quarters in the first year. By 1929, circulation had reached 200,000, pulling in $900,000
per year!

Why do you think this new magazine was so attractive to people? In 1933, Reader’s
Digest began publishing original articles. At right, you can see a typical copy of the magazine.
Reader’s Digest also became known for its regular features. Can you think of the names of any
of these features? (“Towards More Picturesque Speech,” “Laughter, the Best Medicine,” “Life in
These United States,” and others.) Reader’s Digest also began to sell a series of condensed
books. Have you ever read a Reader’s Digest condensed book? Do you think they were a good
idea? By the end of the 20th century, Reader’s Digest had more than 17 million readers in dozens
of countries, making it the top selling magazine of all time. It has been published in more than 20
languages, including Braille. Do you think it is as popular today?
The Wallaces became very rich and famous. They donated much of their money to their
favorite charitable causes. They also gave generously to Macalester College, where students now
check materials out of DeWitt Wallace Library. They created a world-class art collection, which
hung on the walls of the Reader’s Digest headquarters. They also started the Wallace Foundation,
which still supports education and arts programs. In 1972, the Wallaces received the Presidential
Medal of Freedom. Who was the president in 1972? (Richard Nixon.) DeWitt Wallace passed
away in 1981 at the age of 91; Lila Acheson Wallace died three years later. But their magazine
lives on.

